Host Tim says:
<<<Resume mission; "Safe Passage" 10301.19>>>

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::On Bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::back at the conn watching as they near the 25 light year mark::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Report.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::at his crummy science console where he is alone::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::in the honor guard armor, running drills::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Begins his shift in main engineering::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::drums his fingers on the edge of the console and looks at the back of the CNS's head::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::on bridge at her post taps the comm unit:: *CTO*: Sir, I have a request for your department.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::finishes the drills and heads for the bridge::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Leaning against the turbolift wall as she heads for the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*OPS*: What is it?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Coming up on the 25 light year point sir.  I'll hold us there when we arrive which should be in about five minutes.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Contact OP 412 that we are 25 light years from them waiting instructions.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he is on the bridge at his station::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CTO*: It seems that someone has been vandalizing the plants on deck 3.  Using them to dump rotten food.  Can you please investigate and find the vandal?

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Adjusting  a picture on the wall of her office.  Shows a beach scene with Tessa and her family::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Exits the TL and sneaks to her console::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir, and that message you requested sent at 25 light years has been sent.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*OPS*: Yes, I’ll check the security logs as soon as I get to the bridge.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Thank you.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COMM: Outpost 412: This is the USS Dublin.

Host OP 412 OPS says:
@COM: Dublin: Acknowledged... Code for Captain O'Mallory is Beta Zed 12-34-T.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: at his console checking weapons and shields systems::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Begins checking over scans::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
*OPS*: Am I needed on the bridge, yet?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::marks down the code:: COMM: OP412 OPS: Received.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Do they have something for us?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Sir...I've uploaded the code for you into your console.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Reducing speed Captain and holding at this marker.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::feels the lift moving and wonders why he never received word on what happen to the IKS Wo'Taj and why what happen was never forwarded to him, he makes a note to check into it::::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::hums to himself::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Full stop. ::inputs code into PADD::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::runs a diagnostic on the science systems::

CEO_Lt_On says:
*EO*: Are you in Main Engineering?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::taps the console:: CO: Aye sir, full stop.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::arrives on the bridge and logs into the tactical station behind the command deck, he calls up the security camera logs::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Deck 3 you said?

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: looks at the SO thinking evil things::


Host OP 412 OPS says:
@COM: Dublin: You should be in contact with patrol group 2, Commander Selak any time now.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
::snicker::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: That’s affirmative sir, Did you need something?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Contact T'Upak and give him this code: Beta Zed 12-34-T.  Waiting response.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::glares at the TO thinking equally if not more evil things::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir. Deck 3.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
:;then he remembers they've been friends for a long time and goes back to work::

CEO_Lt_On says:
*EO*: Yes, please run a level 2 diagnostic on the engines

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::notes that the to is snickering on the bridge::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Taps COM badge again:: OPS: Am I needed on the bridge yet?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS Have him meet me on the Bridge for further instructions.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Notices the order from the bridge for all stop::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::calls up the logs for deck 3::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens a channel to the VIP quarters::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Understood Chief ::Shakes his head at the thought of more diagnostics::

Host T`Upak says:
::Moves to the panel in his quarters and opens the comm::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*T'Upak*: Excuse me sir, but I have a message for you from the Captain: Beta Zed 12-34-T.  He also requests your presence on the bridge for further instructions.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks around the command deck briefly and notices that Mackie is not at his station::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::searches the camera logs until he finds the culprit::

Host T`Upak says:
::Enters an acknowledgement::


OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CNS*: Uncertain but you do have a seat up here, Counselor if you'd like to come on up.

Host T`Upak says:
::Turns to his companions and nods, then leaves quarters for turbolift::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: I have located the suspect in question.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir, T'Upak sends an acknowledgement and is on his way.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Be up in a second.  Thanks!

Host T`Upak says:
::The companions accompany him::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::logs off his station and goes over to the XO::

Host T`Upak says:
::Notes the security walking along with them::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Oh good, sir...because I've had to replace the plant and it was rather a rare one.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::mentally screens out the OPS annoying voice so he can continue to work::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::leans over to Mia:: OPS: They're keeping you busy on this shift aren't they Mia? ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: The matter will be dealt with.

Host T`Upak says:
::enters turbolift and indicates bridge on panel::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: ::grinning:: Makes the time go faster...or at least that's what I keep telling myself ::giggles::

CEO_Lt_On says:
CSO: How are you doing today? ::turns to Marshal::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Enters the bridge and heads for her chair.   Seats herself and listens in to the banter::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::looks around at everyone on the bridge, then to the CEO talking to the CSO, again::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::waits T'Upak to arrive::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Captain, we have a situation with one of the senior staff, shall I take care of the matter or would you like?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: See to it please.


CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Taps her fingers on her console::  CEO: I’m ok, just tired, you?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
;;scoffs and turns back to his console, seeing the CNS::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Begins engine diagnostics::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CNS: Hullo there!

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sees Tessa take her seat and winks::

Host T`Upak says:
::Vulcans exits the turbolift and T'Upak walks toward the CO::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
: is wondering how shaggy and the gang will get out of this one, then realizes it was all just a day dream::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
CSO: Well, I am a little bit tired too ::rubs his head::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
SO:  Hi yourself!  ::Nods at the FCO and smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::walks over to the SO Officer::

Host T`Upak says:
::Nods to the Captain::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: Thank you for coming up to the Bridge.  What does the message we receive mean?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Self: Oh god.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the CNS enter and gives her a little wave and a friendly grin::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::looks to the CTO:: CTO: Hello sir, how are we today.

Host T`Upak says:
::gestures toward the ready room with quizzical look::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Continues working:: CEO: not sleeping well?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Mr. Eckhart, we need to talk Ensign, Let’s go to briefing room. ::points to the brief room at the front of the bridge::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Waves back to OPS::  OPS: Hi Mia.


CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::heads to the brief room:: OPS: Please join us Ensign.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: Alright, my ready room.  This way. ::gestures::  CTO: You have the conn.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir, sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
CSO: Not at all, I couldn't close my eyes and I have a little headache. ::rubs his head again::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::taps the edge of his console with his knuckle and stands up, heading to the briefing room::

Host T`Upak says:
::Follows the CO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Aye sir,

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
Adam: I’ll be in the briefing room, call me if you need me, you have the bridge until the Captain or I return.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Host T`Upak says:
::gestures to his companions to wait outside the ready room door::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::enters ready room and goes behind desk.  Gestures to T'Upak to sit::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::enters the briefing room and takes a seat::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::enters the briefing room::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Did any one tell you to sit ENSIGN?

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: thinks to himself finally he gets what he deserves, as he watches the SO enter the briefing room::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::whispers to Mia:: OPS: Have you seen Commander MacLeod today?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shakes her head to Cassie:: FCO: No...sorry.  ::stands up and quickly heads after the CTO and SO::

Host T`Upak says:
::Looks at the closing door and sits::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Frowns:: CEO: Everything ok?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: No sir! ::stands up at attention::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stands and begins her stroll around the command deck::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Then why did you sit down?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: Please, enlighten me on my next move.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stops at the Counselor's chair:: CNS: All settled in Tessa?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: I see a chair, I sit; it must be something wrong in the noggin.

Host T`Upak says:
CO: Captain... as you may have guessed we are not exactly what was advertised.

CEO_Lt_On says:
CSO: Everything is all right, but I need a pill in order to this headache go away. ::stands::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands out of the way by the door  in the briefing room with her arms crossed, leaning against the bulkhead, watching::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Have a seat please ensign Clooney

Host T`Upak says:
::Hands CO his credentials::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::goes and sits down at the table::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Well unless I missed a lesson at the academy, when a senior officer talks to you do not just sit down unless you’re told.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: I gathered that in a past message. ::takes credentials::  How can the Dublin help?

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  I'm getting there.  I was rearranging my office a minute ago.  Figured if I made it homey that somebody might drop by.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::laughs:: CNS: I'm afraid you're going to have to drag the crew in there Tessa.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Please inform us of what your department discovered.

Host T`Upak says:
CO: We... rather I am on a rather secret mission to attempt further... better relations between Vulcan and Romulus.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Watches the CEO::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Begins to wonder where he SO went to::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: A monumental task...

Host T`Upak says:
CO: There are those that would not want this to succeed.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::continues to stand at attention::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  I sent invites out earlier letting everyone know there'll be refreshments.  Thought they couldn't resist that!

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: How can we help you succeed in this mission?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir.  My department was investigating a foul smell coming from one of the plants on deck 3.  Upon investigation it was found that someone had deliberately stuffed food into the pot and left it to rot, killing a rare plant.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CNS: Food might just do the trick.

CEO_Lt_On says:
FCO: Permission to leave the bridge, I need to report to sickbay because of this headache ::rubs his head again::

Host T`Upak says:
CO: Just getting us to OP 412 for now will suffice.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Do you have any idea how that happened Ensign?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CEO: Of course Lieutenant. Permission granted.

Host T`Upak says:
CO: I believe arraignments have been made for us from there.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: It all started a long time ago.. My pappy once said grilled turtle was good fertilizer for a plant.

CEO_Lt_On says:
FCO: Thanks. ::exits the bridge and take the TL::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: Done...Who doesn’t want you to succeed that you know of?

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Wouldn't know why in the world why everyone's reluctant to come see their friendly neighborhood CNS?  ::Looks innocent::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: We were to hold here.  May we proceed now to OP 412?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::Cross his arms across his chest, not a happy Klingon::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CNS: A matter of principles for this crew. ::smiles::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Results from diagnostics begin to come in::

Host T`Upak says:
CO: Factions from both Vulcan and Romulus... and an unknown faction from beyond the Star Empire.  Of course, please proceed.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: My father was quite the drunk, maybe his botanical tips weren’t the best.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CNS: Excuse me I need to get a status report.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he is walking the corridor to sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*FCO*: Proceed to OP 412, warp 7.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Oh?  ::Hopes Cassie will think about the reason why::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: If we can help in anyway, please, we would like to. ::looks sincere::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Ensign a simple yes or no sir is all that is required.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
*CO* Aye Captain, proceeding on course to OP412 warp 7. ::heads back to the helm::

Host T`Upak says:
CO: For now I would like to continue our roles as Vulcan monks.  You may inform any of your crew you feel is necessary.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he enters sickbay and starts to look for the doctor::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
T'Upak: As of right now, only my senior staff who I trust greatly.  It will not go from there.

Host T`Upak says:
::nods and stands::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::does Vulcan gesture::  T'Upak: I wish you great success.

Host T`Upak says:
::Nods again to the Captain and leaves the ready room::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Well let’s make sure you understand me Ensign, I had better never find out that you’re dumping garbage on the decks of a starship again, is that understood?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

Host T`Upak says:
::gestures to his companions and they all go to the turbolift to return to quarters::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: For the record sir it wasn't garbage, per say, I was trying to help the plant grow. Sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::exits RR back onto Bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Ensign you were not given permission to speak freely, nor did I ask you for any explanation.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir, of course sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::when he finds the doctor he gives a him a pill for his headache and slowly the pain starts to goes away::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at the SO expressionless, wondering how he ever graduated the academy::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Where was my head, I have no idea sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stands as the Captain returns:: CO: I stand relieved sir. You have the bridge.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
;;waits nervously for the SO to exit the briefing room::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Relays Engine diagnostic results to OPS for Captain to review::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Which brings me to my second point, you had better start acting like a Starfleet officer, unless of course you want no fe...::stops in mid sentence::

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he leaves the bridge and goes to ME::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::doesn’t quite know what he was about to say: CTO: Yes sir.

Host CDR_Selak says:
#COM: Dublin: U.S.S. Dublin... this is patrol leader Selak.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::glares at the ensign:: SO: Ensign, I was going to assign you two weeks of extra duties, however since it clear you need a little discipline help, I am assigning you one month of additional duties.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sits again and continues to monitor their course to the outpost::

CEO_Lt_On says:
*CSO*: I am fine now, just to let you know so you don't worry. ::keeps walking to ME::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Duty_OPS>: COM: Selak: This is the USS Dublin...go ahead Patrol leader.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: You will perform your normal duty shift and when done you will report for an additional duty shift doing what ever Ensign Clooney assigns you to do.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Sir, yes sir, sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: I strongly suggest you shape up Ensign.

Host CDR_Selak says:
#COM: Dublin: We are approaching your position.. will trail you to Outpost.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: I appreciate your concern sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he enters ME and takes command::

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Report.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::hides her grin:: CTO/SO: Sir, I think that since the Ensign wanted to help fertilize the plants so badly...he should be assigned to scrubbing out the plant pots and fertilizing all of them with proper fertilizer.  On every deck...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: That’s two months now.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Duty_OPS> COM: Selak: Acknowledged.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain, I have ships behind the Dublin. They seem to be taking up a rear escort position.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Notices Lieutenant On come in:: CEO: Welcome Chief, Just finished diagnostics and relayed them to the bridge.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Find what ever duties your crew those not want to do, and assign them to Mr. Eckhart, if the job not done to perfection let me know.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Duty_OPS> CO: Sir, the patrol will be trailing us to the Outpost.  The Patrol Leader is Selak.

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Okay, Nothing to report on the diagnostic on the engines that I should know about?

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: I have a copy of the report here. ::Points to the "Pool Table"::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir.  I'm sure there are a few things I can give the ensign to keep him busy.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Proceed...send them our present coordinates and speed and...welcome them to the 'Wagon Train'.

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Let see. ::goes to the "pool table" with Mr. Cerdan::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
Thinks to herself:  Yeah, send the SO to my office.  Then I'll have some company.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: I suggest you behave your self from this point on Ensign, because I will be watching you closely.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Aye sir, sending coordinates. They are 100,000km behind us and have sensors activated.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Send them our appreciation.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: Nothing major Chief, The injectors could be tweaked a bit, but still within specs.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO/OPS: Dismissed.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::heads back to the bridge::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::nods a little and walks out::

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Why the injectors are a little bit tweak?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::slumps down in his chair and turns away a little, scratching his cheek, smirking a bit::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands up:: CTO: Aye sir. ::heads back out to the bridge and takes her post.  Sees the Duty OPS had sent their appreciation to the patrol::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Sees the SO and motions him over::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::begins to pace his new Bridge::  FCO: Getting use to driving this ship?  ::smiles a bit::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::shrugs a little and stands up, walks over to the CSO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::sits down in the xo chair since he not around::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: Hello sir, good to see you.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir, appreciation has been sent. ::grins::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::glances up as the Captain passes:: CO: She handles like a dream sir.


EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: The AM mix could be adjusted a little is all sir.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
SO: Is everything alright ?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: Why wouldn't they be?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Have you given any thoughts on getting our guest to the outpost?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
SO: What was that all about.,..with the CTO?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CEO*: We need to increase speed.  Can the engines handle 9.6 for a time?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: Oh he was just doing his job.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Sighs:: SO: What did you do?

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: An increase of ......:Pauses as the Com comes through::

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Okay, Let's try to adjust the injector using the AM mix.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: I was trying to help this plant grow see, and I guess it backfired.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: We are to proceed at best speed there with a 4 Defiant escort.  We are to drop them off there and they go from there.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: thinks to himself, where are the Borg, the Dominion, I wanna fight::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Taps display:: CEO: They should be fine at 9.6.

CEO_Lt_On says:
*CO*: Captain, we can handle the max speed for only 12 hours.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: I mean sir are we going to use a shuttle, your yacht or beam them over to one of our escort vessels since we unable to dock internal and we can not beam them in.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain that would get us to the outpost in 4.52 days.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: Well I better get back to my console.. bye sir.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::head back across the deck and sits down::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: I will figure out how to drop them off when we arrive.  Mostly likely transporter.


OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::leans over towards Cassie and whispers:: FCO: Why's everyone so nervous about Outpost 412?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Increase to 9.6, we need to get our monk friends there soon.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Sir we not able to beam them in, composition of the asteroid prevents beaming into the base.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Stomach rumbles and she remembers she forgot to eat::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
OPS: Tell the escorts we are increasing to warp 9.6 and tell them to increase also.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Aye sir, changing to warp 9.6.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: I'll run a full diagnostic once we’re at the outpost and I can shut the magnetic constrictors down one at a time.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: realizes a chair behind him, and sits down:: Self: I thought this console was kinda low.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Sighs and goes back to work, wondering what she was going to do with her SO::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Selak: We are increasing to Warp 9.6.. the Captain requests that you match our speed.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::drums his fingers on the edge of his console and looks up at the CNS::

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Okay, do that when we get there.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::looks back down and keeps humming quietly::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: Well, take the 'Gryphon' out to bring them to the post...seems fitting for some reason.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Wonders if she can have some food brought to the bridge::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: looks over at the SO, and shakes his head, tisk tisk tisk::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: ETA to Outpost?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::logs into the panel and checks the layout of the escorts::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: EPS power taps could use a look over while we’re at it too sir.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::shrugs a little to the TO::

Host CDR_Selak says:
#COM: Dublin: Acknowledged Dublin.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: Not as bad as back in the academy.. hmm?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: ETA is 4.52 days at present speed sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Good.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: No.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Make sure the Gryphon is ready to transport our guest to the station.

CEO_Lt_On says:
EO: Now ME is yours and I will be at the bridge. ::leaves ME::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Continue at present speed for as long as we can then reduce accordingly.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir.  ::makes a note::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
CEO: Aye Chief

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: Captain, at warp 9.6 we should be able to sustain our present speed.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he is the corridor and goes to the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::nods in compliance and looks down at her displays::

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he takes the TL in order to go to the bridge::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Monitors the core as the helm calls for 9.6::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Need to arrive as soon as we can.  I know you know the best way...

Host T`Upak says:
::moves about his quarters consolidating the reports he was reading::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CO: I think so Captain. You can depend on me sir.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::enters the bridge and goes to his station::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: I had no doubt...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::Frowns as he sees their formation::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Recording flight data for his shift report::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: I think it’s safe to say, I am more liked than you.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: Congrats

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: thinks to himself, I am soo evil, Mwuahahaha::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::still has trouble adjusting to his new command chair::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Contact our escort and recommend they reconfigure in a diamond formation around us, that way we can maximize our sensor range and have equal protection on all sides.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Amused with the SO and TO's conversation::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::decides to call engineering just to be sure things are ok::*Engineering*:  This is Lieutenant Cmdr Adams on the bridge, come in please.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: Maybe you're more liked.. but I'm far better looking.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::reroutes 50% of the power from a conduit that looks as if it might give them some trouble and sends a note to engineering that it needs to be checked::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Ensign Cerdan here Ma'am.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::Notes report from OPS on his display::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
TO: Have you linked you panel with our escorts?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
*EO*: Ensign, we are going to be sustaining warp 9.6 for the next several days. Can I depend on engineering to keep the power flowing to the flight systems for that period?

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: Ferengi's opinions don't count.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Selak: Our second officer recommends that you reconfigure in a diamond formation for more efficient sensor and protection.


SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: Veeery funny.

Host CDR Selak says:
#COM: Dublin: Acknowledged... changing formation.  ::The Defiants increase speed to form a diamond pattern around the Dublin::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks at Mia and smiles::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: links his panel with the escorts::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Self: Hilarious.. ::turns back to his console and runs a diagnostic on the science systems, yet again to be sure::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: There is no reason to believe we cannot at this point Commander., But I have a dedicated team to warp systems at all times.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins back at Cassie::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::watches as his display show the large sensor coverage area and feels a little better now::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::walks around Bridge, getting better feel of new surroundings::

Host T`Upak says:
::Looks at top enter on his PADD and frowns::

Host T`Upak says:
::whispers:: Self: Cormanii?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
*EO*:  Well done Mr. Cerdan. Keep me informed of any changes. Adams out.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
::dispatches a team to check that EPS relay from the operations report::

Host T`Upak says:
::Takes a deep breath and exhales; clears PADD, leans back and closes eyes::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Notices the Captain walking around and gives him a quick nod::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::checks on the status of the memorial for the gryphon::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CSO: All ok with your new station?

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Captain seems a little restless::

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: The master display link to the bridge has been established, you may activate the master display.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
CO: Seems to work alright.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: How goes the memorial for the Gryphon?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shifts in her seat a bit and reroutes routine comm traffic::

CEO_Lt_On says:
*EO*: Since we are going to maintain warp 9.6 for about 3 or 4 days, try to look out for a warp core breach. Now in order to prevent it, every 8 hours try to cool down it

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::leans over to OPS: OPS: Mia, you know, that Ensign Cerdan is kind of a nice fellow. ::grins::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Good sir it’s all most finished. ::shows the Captain a picture of the memorial, almost completed::

CEO_Lt_On says:
*EO*: Okay, master display is activated here. ::sees his console and confirms is active::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::giggles softly:: FCO: Yeah I noticed...he's got the most gorgeous eyes. ::blushes::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::looks over plans::  CTO: Looks....very nice.  I would say....quite appropriate.  Proceed.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: Aye sir, I’ll let you know when it almost ready to open.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: On another matter, did you ever receive word on what caused the damage to the IKS Wo'Taj?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
OPS: Maybe you should find an excuse to visit engineering a little more often. ::smiles and looks around::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: I fell jittery.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: Um..errr..alright then.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CTO: Nothing concrete yet...not sure if I ever will.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: Too much hot chocolate in my caffeine.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: See our new CNS, I think you should pay a nice visit to her huh?

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*CEO*:  We’re monitoring warp control systems continuously sir

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: It'll do you good.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CO: My inquires never got answered again, I am going to try again.


TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
SO: I am perty.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
TO: I know you are..

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::continues to walk Bridge, looking over all stations::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::begins drafting message to send out::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::blushing some more.  Whispers:: FCO: I couldn't...I mean..I wouldn't know what to say to him without sounding stupid.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::nods a little and turns back to his console, wondering when his best friend from the academy completely lost it::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
CNS: How you doin’? ::joey style::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::stifles a laugh::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Hearing her name, she turns around:: SO/TO:  You both would be welcome to visit.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::finishes drafting it and encrypts the message with his family’s encryption code, then with a standard Klingon encryption and sends the entire package to ops station along with the address header::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
TO:  I'm getting settled in fine.  A little too quiet in my office.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
OPS: Well, you can start with some ship's business, you know, power distribution, that kind of thing.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
Self: Eeeek! :: ducks behind his console::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Please send that message to the recipient; send if using the information present.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::leans back a little, stunned the CNS was listening:: CNS: Yes..of course...::looks to the TO and blinks::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::also, goes eeek and ducks behind his console::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::wonders why the TO is ducking behind his console::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::routes the message through:: Message away, sir.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Laughs at the TO::  TO:  Oh come now, I haven't sprouted horns and fangs.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::then comes back up and keeps working::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::then notes that SO is doing so as well::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
::stands up:: 

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO, TO: Is there some danger on the bridge we should be aware of?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: No sir.

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Apparently just me.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
CTO: Well um, you see....no, sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks at the readings and frowns::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::bites her lip and looks anxiously at Cassie:: FCO: You think that would work?  I mean..wouldn't he see right through it?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::scratches the back of his neck and gulps::

CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Can't you see how scary I look?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::sinks into his chair and keeps working::

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
::fiddles with his pip, soon to be pips::

CEO_Lt_On says:
FCO: Cassie the nacelles are slightly out of balance.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::goes and sits down in his command chair, still not quite right::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::gets up and walks towards them:: TO: Ahh then you get to join your friend here… ::points to the SO:: on extra duty, I want you to start with counting all the weapons in the armory.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CEO: Sorry to bother you, but I have a slight problem with the nacelles.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::hears the CNS and giggles::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: If get an extra two weeks of additional duties as well.

TO_Ens_Hodkinson says:
:: still "pretending” to work at his console::


CNS_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Catches the uneasy thoughts of the Captain and feels concerned::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::nods:: CEO: I see that Lieutenant.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir..how much is that all together?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
SO: Six weeks.

CEO_Lt_On says:
FCO: I am on that now. ::taps some buttons on his station to calibrate back the nacelles::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CTO: Yes sir.

EO_Ens_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Can you confirm Nacelle out put imbalance?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::is glad the Klingon can do math::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
CEO: That could cause a problem if we have to stay at this speed.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::returns to his station::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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